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Clos Erasmus “Laurel” 2016 (6/case) 
W2343-16

The 2016 Laurel is sensational stuff, and, in truth, matches            
several older vintages of the grand vin in quality. A blend of 
80% Grenache, 15% Syrah and the rest Cabernet Sauvignon, 
aged 16 months in a mix of oak, concrete and amphora, this 

deep purple-colored beauty offers up a fresh, vibrant bouquet 
of blueberries, crisp plums, violets and spring flowers.  

 

95 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

Finca Villacreces Pruno ‘16 

W2244 
 

Smoky and loamy earth notes frame a core 
of black cherry and plum flavors in this 

firm, dense and balanced red.  
 

91 Points - Wine Spectator 
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Tattoo Girl Rose 2018 

W5923
This Rose offers a refreshing style with flavors of 

strawberry and watermelon. This wine has                  
well-balanced minerality, soft acidity and a long 
finish complemented by aromas of strawberries 

and melon.  
 

90 BEST BUY - Wine Enthusiast 

Puech-Haut Prestige Coteaux du Languedoc La 
Closerie du Pic ‘16 

W4896-16
The 2016 Saint-Drézéry La Closerie du Pic is a blend of 65% Grenache and 
35% Syrah with the Grenache aged all in concrete tanks and the Syrah in 

new and once used French oak. This beauty offers killer notes of               
blueberries, blackberries, peppery herbs, earth, and graphite. Silky, full-

bodied, with awesome purity of fruit, sweet tannin, and a great finish, it’s 
another great wine from this estate. It’s going to benefit from a year or 

two of bottle age and keep through 2026.  

93 Points - Jeb Dunnuck  
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Pesquie Terrasses Rose 2018 

W1313-18
The estate Rose is the 2018 Ventoux Terrasses Rose and 

it’s a blend of 50% Cinsault, 40% Grenache and 10%            
Syrah brought up in tank. Its light pink color is followed 

by a terrific array of wild strawberry and peach fruits            
intermixed with complex notes of sappy herbs and pine 

forest-like characteristics. 
 

90 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

Stanton Vineyards Petite Sirah, St. Helena Napa Valley ‘16 

W5541
This is a wine in which exuberant richness is met by a degree 

of crafting rarely found in Petite Sirah. It begins with a             
concetrated, very effusive nose of blackberries, cola, olives 

and creamy oak accented by a tell-tale varietal touch of          
pepper and follows with broad, like-minded flavors that are 

as persistent as they are so very deep.  

 

92 Points - Connuisseurs’ Guide to CA  
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Chateau Leoville Las Cases Saint Julien 1986 1.5L  

W4984-86 (6/case)
The 1986 Leoville is a monument to a classic, with great 

tannin, extraordinary delineation, and a huge, full-
bodied nose of sweet, ripe cassis fruit intermixed with 
vanilla, melon, fruitcake and a multitude of spices. The 
wine has always been phenomenally concentrated, yet 

wonderfully fresh and vigorous.  

3 BOTTLES REMAINING  

100 Points - Robert Parker 

DuMOL Pinot Noir Widdoes Vineyard Ryan ‘16 (6/case) 

W5599
The 2016 Widdoes Vineyard Ryan Pinot Noir is one of the most 

distinctive wines in this lineup. Soaring, perfumed aromatics and 
bright, red-toned fruit give the Widdoes much of its multi-

faceted profile. Red berry fruit, blood orange, mint and floral 
overtones build as this strikingly, deeply expressive Pinot shows 

off its unmistakable pedigree and pure class.  

 

95 Points - Vinous  
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DuMOL Syrah Eddie’s Patch Greywacke Vineyard ‘16  

W5136-16 (6/case)
The 2016 Greywacke Vineyard Eddie’s Patch Syrah is 

just as impressive as it was from barrel. A rush of aromas 
and flavors builds in a Syrah endowed with huge depth 

and complexity. Black pepper, sage, menthol and licorice 
develop in the glass, adding to the wine’s tremendous 

appeal.  

 

96 Points - Vinous 

Janasse Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge ‘16 

W1513-16
The 2016 Châteauneuf-du-Pape offers a great bouquet of 
black raspberries, tapenade, crushed violets, and spring 

flowers, and shares lots of similarities to the Chaupin  
cuvee. Full-bodied, incredibly elegant and seamless, it 

might be the finest traditional cuvée ever produced from 
this estate  

 

95 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 
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Janasse Chateauneuf du Pape Chaupin ‘17 

W1262-17
The 2017 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée Chaupin (100% Grenache) comes 
from the northern part of the appellation, mostly from the lieu-dit of the 
same name. A small part comes from the La Janasse lieu-dit as well as La 
Crau. It’s a beautiful, elegant barrel sample that has classic notes of black 

raspberries, kirsch, pepper, and some crushed rocks. Only partially 
destemmed and brought up in a mix of foudre and demi-muids, mostly 

neutral, it’s full-bodied, has remarkable purity, a decidedly floral character, 
and a great finish.  

 

94-96 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

Janasse Chateauneuf du Pape Vieilles Vignes ‘17 

W1375-17
Deeper ruby/purple-colored, the 2017 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée Vieilles 

Vignes includes slightly less Grenache than normal and is 65% Grenache, 
20% Mourvèdre, and the rest a mix of permitted varieties. It offers more 

blackberry, cassis, peppery herbs, and crushed rocks, with a beautiful sense 
of minerality. Rich, full-bodied, concentrated and focused, it shows an              

elegant, vibrant side to the vintage yet still has the expected Janasse power 
and depth  

 

95-97 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

96-98 Points - Robert Parker 
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Domaine Giraud CdP 2017 

W1693-17
Even Giraud's entry-level 2017 Chateauneuf du Pape exudes           

elegance. A blend of 80% Grenache, 15% Syrah and 5% 
Mourvèdre, it's full-bodied but silky, with lovely tension                    

between ripe cherries and delicate notes of roses and tea leaves. 
It should be approachable upon release yet drink well for a            

decade or more.  

 

92-94 Points - Robert Parker 

Domaine Giraud CdP Grenaches de Pierre ‘17 

W1691-17 (6/case)
The 2017 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Grenaches de Pierre is, as always, more             

elegant and seamless compared to the flamboyant Les Gallimardes cuvée. 
Spring flowers, graphite, black raspberries, and loads of sandy, loamy soil 
notes all flow to a medium to full-bodied, incredibly elegant red that has  

fine, fine tannin and a great finish. It’s going to put on weight over the 
course of its élevage and is going to benefit from short-term cellaring.  

 

94-96 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

96-98 Points - Robert Parker 
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Roger Sabon CdP Prestige 2017 

W1369-17
The same blend as the 2016, the 2017 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Prestige is                

another inky colored wine from this estate that has an elegant,                           
mineral-laced, balanced profile that’s very much in the style of the 2017               

vintage. Blackberries, raspberries, crushed rocks, ground pepper, and violet 
notes all give way to a full-bodied 2017 that has terrific purity, no hard             
edges, building tannin, and a great finish. It's going to hit the ground             

running and cruise in good cellars for two decades.  

96-98 Points - Robert Parker 

94-96 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

Roger Sabon CdP Reserve 2017 

W1368-17
The 2017 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Réserve is deep purple-colored 

and offers a ripe, sexy style in its black raspberries, cassis,               
blueberries, ground pepper, and licorice aromas and flavors. It 
has terrific purity, is slightly richer and more opulent than the 

Les Olivets and will drink well for 15 years or more.  

 

91-94 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 

94-96 Points - Robert Parker 
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Garrigue Cotes du Rhone Cuvee Romaine 

W1238-17
The 2017 Côtes du Rhône Cuvée Romaine is another custom 

cuvée from  Importer Eric Solomon that’s all from declassified 
Vacqueyras vines. A blend of 50% Grenache, 45% Syrah, and 

the rest Cinsault, it reveals a deep ruby/plum color as well as a 
great nose of black raspberries, black cherries, olive tapenade, 
ground pepper, and earth. It's a fleshy, full-bodied, beautifully 

pure, rounded effort that's again a smoking value. 

 

92 Points - Jeb Dunnuck 


